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Vegan nutrition, lactose intolerance and abandonment of animal fats cause an increased demand for dairy-free products. At the same time a great variety of products with high pleasure value should be offered. In addition to consumer needs, environmental sustainability is getting more important. The production of dairy products including livestock husbandry releases high amounts of CO2 and is water consuming. For the further production of milk powder a high amount of energy is needed to reduce the water content from 90 % to 4 %. Thus, producing 1 kg milk or withe chocolate leads to release of around twice the amount of CO2 compared to dark chocolate. Producing dairy-free chocolate, which equals milk chocolate in texture and taste, would meet consumer requirements and is also a possibility to reduce CO2 emission and energy consumption.
Some vegan milk chocolate alternatives are already available on the market. However most of them contain powders from vegan milk alternatives, in which water reduction is also needed. Other products contain nut pastes which are made from whole nuts and contain high amounts of fat. An increased fat content, compared to milk powder, leads to texture changes. Therefore the use of nut pastes is limited. However, the fat and water content of oilseed press cake is similar to whole milk powder. Press cake from oilseeds, which is a byproduct from oil production, is normally used as animal food. The use as an alternative for milk powder creates a higher value for the product.
We replaced whole milk powder in a standard milk chocolate recipe by hazelnut, almond or peanut press cake. To ensure consumer acceptance sensory analysis was performed. Rheological properties were investigated and melting behavior was analyzed by DSC and NMR. The melting properties of the alternatives were similar to that of milk chocolate and consumer acceptability was between 60 to 80 % depending on the press cake type. Yield stress and viscosity were comparable to milk chocolate but varied with press cake type. A vegan milk chocolate alternative causing less impact on the environment and with high consumer acceptability was manufactured.

